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The meeting wall cal.lel'1 to ordar at 10.25 /I.m.

'GENDA ITEM 77. COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE WHOI.E QUESTION OF PI:./\CE-KEEPING
OPERATIONS IN ALL THEIR ASPECTS. REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMI~'~~ ON PEACE-KEEPING
OPERATIONS (cont inued) (A/SPC/42/L. 17, L.19 and L.30)

1. The CHAIRMAN Ilaid that he had withdrawn the draf.t resolution which hp had
sUbmitte~ on agenda item 77 IA/spc/'2/L.19) and drew the IIttention of the Committee
to a draf.t resolution Ruhmitted by Nigeria on that aqend8 item (A/SPC/42/L.10).
The Committee would conclul'1e its consideration of. aqen~d item 77 hy taking a
decision on draft resolutions A/SPC/42/L.17 and L.30.

AGENDA ITEM 116. PROGRAMME PLANNING (continued) (A/SPC/42/L.22)

2. The CHAIRMAN drllW the COlmlitt.e'. attl-,ntion to document A/SPC/42/1•• 22, which
containe~ a letter f.rom him addressed to the Chairman of th~ Fifth Committ~e

transmitting the cOlmlunicatlons rec~ived from members of the Special Political
Committee in connection with aqenda item 116.

AGENDA ITEM 751 REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE ISRAELI PRACTICES
AFFECTI 00 THE HUMAN RIGHTS OF THE POPULATION OF THF. OCCUPIED TERRITORIE..C;. REPORTS
OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (1'0/42/454, 455, 459-463, 650,
A/spc/42/L.23-L.29)

3. Mr. NASUTION (Indonesia) said that after 20 years of occupation, the tragic
situation of the Palestinian people had detp:"!"rIIted. Since the occupation of ':hp
Palestini"n lands, Israel had not only co· .. iRtently violatad the hasic norms of
international law, hut had also committed grave hreaches of the fourth Gpneva
Convention.

4. In pursuit of its elusive goal of annexation, Israel pro~ted the uncestrained
settlement of the occupied territories and the dispossession of the indigenous Arah
popu1<ltion of their ancestral lands. More than 50 per cent of the land had COin",

directly under Israeli control through direct seizure or a~minllltrative

restrictions. The highly discriminatory econc.... ic poU<':y of thp occupying Power had
led to a further deterioration of the economic situation, thereby wineninq the q~p

betwenn thn indiqftnoUA and settler populationll.

5. The hardships in the occupied territor~eFl wp.re furthE>c cornpounr'lp.n by a numblH
of draconian measures drastically curtailin~ basic freedoms, Ruch as arbitrary
ar rest, the demolition of homes and villagCls, indp.finite detention of demonfltrators
and restrictions on freedom of association IInd of the press. TI pilrt1clllar ",ffolt
had been made to restrict freedom of education, the in'lt,itutions of hiqhl~r lPHnin'l
h,~ving traditionally served as a focal paint for Pal",stiniiln p,ltrioti"m.

6. The Ibraeli practices had led to incrnaRed confrontation ann reprnRRJon. had
hrouqht abOut unt,)l~ Ruf farinq and had underminec'l t.he sp.arch for ,1 pf>ac.. fu 1
solution to the ~hddle East confli=t. nut such prllcti<':!'s would neit-hor hreak the
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determination of the Palestinian people to ~ttain its rights nor the will of th~

Arab nation to regain freedom for the Palestinians.

7. The occupied territories were at the core of a solution to the Middle East
conflict. His delegaticn reiterated its long-standing commitmllnt to collective
Ilction by th,. international commur.ity to secure the withdrawal of Israeli troops
from all occupied territories ar~ the realization of the inalip.nahle rights of the
Palestinian people. 'rhe worl!. of the Special Committlle had bet>n instrumllntal in
demonstrating that Israel's PQrtrayai of itself as the victim was a fiction.

B. Mr. TRONG TRIEU DUONG (\f.et Nam) said that 20 yellrs had elapsed sincll Israel
had launched its war of agqre~s~on against the Arab States and had illegally
occupied Arab territories. The situation in that unfortunate part of the world
seemed to remaln unchanged. The report of the Special Committee (A!42!650)
indicated that Israel had committed numerous crimes against thll Arab population in
pursuing its policy of aggre.sion and oppression in the occupied Arab territories.
Over the past year, the Zionist occupation forces had launched massive campaiqns of
terror, arresting and detaining without trial hundreds of civilians suspllctp.d of
oppo~ing their illegal occupaticn. Demonstrators had bPen shot, schools and
ulliversitifls had been closed and curfews had been impaSlld in a number of areas.

9. Ilia GO'ilernmf!nt was very concerned at the increased efforts to estahlish new
Isrlleli settlements in order to alter the political, cultural, religious and
demographic features of the occupled Arab territories. Those activities dirflcted
against the Arab population reflected lsrael's barbarous policy, which was hased on
racial diJcrimination, expansionism and genocide. Its ohj~tive was to expel the
Mt ire Arab population trom its homeland and elltahlish a more powerfUl Israeli
State.

10. His delegation once again condemned in the strongest termll IRrael's systematic
policy of expansion and aggrelsion. That country would have bt'on unahle to persist
in such policies in defiance of international law without the support of its
strategic ally. Viet Nam demanded that all the assistance which enahlerl Israel to
cant inul! its aggression aqainst the Arab world should he stoppen immediately.
Israeli occupation of the Arab territories must be ended. PL'actical flteps must bl'!
t.aKen to implemerlt the Uni ted Nat ions resolut ions on Pa iest.ine and the Mirldl e [':a8t,
to reject the ar.nexation of Jerusalem and the Galan Heiqhts, IInd to halt the
Israeli occupation of southern Lebanon.

11. Viet Nam supported all efforts to find a comprehensive. iUflt. and nurl'lhlp
sDlution to the situation in the Middle East. Such a solution, however. could not
bP achieved withOut the total and unconditional withdrawal of Israel from all the
Palest i nlan and other Arab terr i todes occupied since 1967 and the inplementat ion
or the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, in~ludinq its liqht to return
to its homeland and its right to lIelt-determination and to the pstilblishment of its
own independent State in Palestine. Lastly, he reiteratP.d his del.~ation'~ support
for the convening of an international peace ronterence on the Midnle East with the
participation of all parties concerned on an equal footing, inclurlinq the Palestine

I ...
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Liher3tion Organization (PLO), the sole 189itimate representative of the
Palestinian people. In view of the widespread a~reement to convene luch a
conference, Viet Nam calle~ for the adoption of urqent measures tn achieve that
objective.

12. Mr. JABBAR At HADDAWI (Iraq) s.i~ t.hkt, despite the countless resolutions
adopted concerning the question of Pale.tine, the Palestinian people continued to
languish in tho tight grip of the Zionist iron fist. In fact, the very exietence
of the Pale~tinian people was threatened, it was losing its rights to a homeland
and to a frep., diqnified life.

13. The plight of the Palestinian people stemmed from the Zioniet concept that the
Israelis were God's choeen ~ople and Palestine was their promised land. Moreover,
the Torah stated that non-Jewish inhabitants were to he expelled from Israel.
Early Zionist lellders had elaborated a detailed plan to withhold majority rule from
the Arabs and to suppress a"y rebellion by them until sufficient Jews could come
and establish a Jewish State. In due time, how.ver, the Arabs were to be cleared
out of Palestine, according to author Erskine Childers i~ his article "Palestine,
The Broken Trianqle". Some Jews, dillsat1sf1ed with the Baltour Declaration, lS!lued
in 1.917, in which the British Government had pledqed to establish a national home
in Palestine for the Jews, formed armed qangs to conduct terror campaigns aqainllt
the Palestinian", forcing them to leave Palestine. Indeed, Menachem 8egin, once
the leader of the terrorist gang Irgun, bad wanted the Jewish national State to
comprise all of PalQstine, Jordan and southern Lebanon. Other eVidence, includinq
statements by notable Israeli leaders, confirmed that zionism necesRitated the
eviction of the Arab" and the expropriation of tbeir lands. Moshe Dyan, for
example, had hoped for a new war with the Arab countrie. which would permit Israel
to acquire additional living space and rid itself of its troublfl.,.

14. SI.<ch were the fundamental premises that had qui<'le~ 2I1on1srn in its early day".
Many of those same ideas, however, were currently advocated by men such as
Rahbi Me i r I<ahane, leader of the Kach movement. In fact, his campa igr. slnqan had
been: "Expel the Arabs from Palestine". Such men did little to disquise their
hatred for the Palestiniaf,s and supported policies encouraqing increased Jewish
immigration to replace evicted ArabR. A recent. article in The Washington Post ha~

stated that Josef Shapira, a leader of the National Reliqious Party and minister in
the r.abinet of Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, had calle~ for meaRure" to encouraqe
the Palestinians to leave Israel by paying $20,000 to each one who left. The same
article had estim,.tcd that between 25 t.o 30 per cent of the Iuaelift supported
expUlsion of the Arabs.

IS. The report of the Speci~l Committee to Investig3te IAr~eli Practices Affectinq
the Human Rights of the Populat.ion of the ~cupled Territories (A/42/650) covered
the essent iIIl aspects of the proqrarrune "stahJ.illhed hy the Il'Iraeli ,1uthor 1t iea to
address the queation of Palestinian nation~lity, and rHrticularly the
;,<~io-economic and cultural staeu" of the Palestinidns. That proqrarrune deprived
t"e Palestinian individu~l of hla pnRseRsions and accor<'led him the statlls of a
second-clas" citizen. The Zioni~t ~uthorities denied such facts and stated that

I ...
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everyone in Israel, regardless of race or creed, was l!qual under the law and was
thus able to acquire Israeli citizenship. Although it WIlS true that Arllhs could
"cquire Israeli citizenship, they could not .,chie"e :;he same deqree (If equ.. lity in
rights. The Law of Return, adopted in 1950, Atipu~ated that all Jews posse~sp.d the
inalienable right to immigrate to Israel.

16. The Citizenship Law of 1952 accorded the right to acquire citizenShip to those
covered t the La~ of Return. Jew. wishi'~ to obtain citizenship had only to come
to Israel, whereas non-Jews, even those b~rn in Israel, had to undergo a numb~r of
formalities. A third fundamental law affecting the issue of citizenship had
estahlished the World Zionist Orqanization and the Jewish Aqency to promote
economic development and aiu immigration. They were charqed with the
responsibility of attracting Jewish immigrants and ensuring their return from the
DiaBpora. The rules qoverning Jewish nationality could thus be des~rihed as a form
of institutionalized racism, since the primary duty of the Stll~l! was to serve a
group of its citizen. on the hasis of their r.ligicu~ creed while depriving a
second group of such ser'lIices on the same basis. Accarc'ing to General Assemhly
resolution 2106 (XX), racial discrimination was defined as tHstinction, ,xclusion,
restriction, or preference based on race, colour, descent, ryr nationlJl or ethnic
ori9in. One hundred and twenty-three States had acc"pted that definition,
including Israel.

17. Israeli practices in occupied Arab territories were aimed at usurpirq 1111 af
Palestine and displacing its le~itimatfl inhabitants. Israel rejected the pcopo5al
for an international peace confertmce with the participIlt' 'n of all concerned
p~rties, including the Pale8tine Liberation Organization, the ~le lcqitimatp
representative of the Palestinian people. Instead, it launched at~acks, instigated
civil strife, es~alat.d acts of terrorisill and douhled Zionist influence through
money and the media with a view to Obliterating the facts and cleceivi\'! world
pUblic opinion. The ultimate goal was to achieve the dream of estabUst,ing Greater
Israel in the Arab homeland. Israel's persistence in such a pol1cv ~onst ituted it

clanger to mankind because it threatened international peace and s~~urity and
seriously jeopardized the interest of itft neighhours.

16. Mr. ABDULLAH (MAlaysia) reiterated Ms clp.legat:ion'ft condemnl'clOn of I:llP
inhuman actions taken by the Israeli authorities in &11 areft~ of life in the
occupied Ara~ territories, including the ~.olan HeightH. Throuqh its continuinq
occupation of those territories, I~rael had violated th~ principle of ~he

inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by war. His cl~leqation callpn upon
the Israeli authoriti.s to halt its practice of violl1t in9 human rights in thE'
occupied territories.

19. Malaysia wa s very concerned at the deter iorat ion of tLl' cllnlh t ions ~nn lJre~ by
the Palestinian people as a result of atrocitta. committp.d by the Israeli
authorities and rejected the policy of annexation and 8ettl~ment carrie~ out
through the arbitrary seiZUle of land and the expuIRion of Palestinians from thp.
occupied territories. If unchecked, th~t policy would changp. the demnqraphic
structure of thOSe territories and impede confidence-builcling measure~ to brinq

I. "
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about a political solution to the Palestinian problem. HiB Government condemned
that policy as an instrument of aggre.sion and colonization. Malaysia placed qreat
emphasiA on the need to develop human resourC8S so as to ensure the survival of the
Palest in! "n people and, in that conneL1tion, expre..ed grave concern at the policy
of the Israeli authorities aimed at curbing the freedom of education of the
Palestinian population in the occupied territories. The United N~tions and the
international community must compel the Israeli authOrities t~ halt that policy anG
restore to the Palestinian people their fundamental right to the full development
of their human resources and potential.

20. Malaysia was also alarmed at the actionl taken by the Israeli authorities to
continue th~ economic sUhjugation of the Pal.stinian people in the oc~upied

territoriea. The unfair water-rationing policy had a neg~tive impact on
agriculture in the Gaza Strip, and the livelihood of the Palletinian fishermen
along the Coast of the Gaza Strip had been seriously affected through the
introduction of various restrictions by the local military authoritier.

21. His delegation was very concerned at the Israeli policy of impeding the
economic developmant of the Palestinian people and the occupied te~ritories. The
international community shOuld take steps to ensure that that economic colonialism
was halted. In that connection, Malaysia noted with s.tisf.ction the initiative hi
the European Community giving tariff con~essions to agricultural and manUfactured
exports from the occupied territoriee. ~e urq~d other countri•• , particularly
developea coul,tries. to follow that example.

22. Malaysia strongly supported the conveni~ of an international peace conference
on the Middle East with the participation of all p.rtiss concerned, including the
Palestine Liberation Organization as the sole legitimate representative of the
Palestinian people, in order to find a comprehenlive solution to the problem.
Lastly, he reiterated his country's continued support for the struggle of the PLO
and joined other delegations in condemning the human rights violations hy the
Israeli Iluthorities in the occupied territories. Malaysia would once again sponsor
the draft resolution on the agenda item under consideration.

23. Mr. GAXHOLLI (Albania) said that f"r many years the Zionists had been
endeavourinq t~ perpetuate their occupation of the occupied Arab territories.
Israel's policies in those territories, ~'hlCh were reminiscent of the Nazi
practices in the Second World War, were aimed at the physical elimination of the
Palestinian people. Since 1967, Israel had confiscated 60 per cent of the land and
BO per cent of the water resources in th~ occvpied territories. Thousands of
Israelis were living in colonies set up by Tel Aviv in the most fertile areas,
While the Arab population was subjected to various types of pressure and violence.

24. Zionirt gangs and other terrorist groups compr.ed of Jewish settlers c~rried

out acts of vandalism and cruel repris~ls aqainst the Arab population. The rsrap-li
police had opened fire on Palestinian demonstr4tors in the occupied territories and
had used tanks in order to crush student uplisiil9S. There had been an inCreaAp. in
Israeli acts of terrorism in southern Lebt.non. The Zionists often organiz~d air,

I ...
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land and sea operations against Lehanon in order to crush the struqgle of the
l,ebanese people against the Israeli invadp.rs. In carrying out its e1(pllnsioni~t

policy, T.srael had taken a number of steps to assimilate southern Lebanon
economically, politically and socially in order to expand its borders up to the
Litan! River and thus usurp the most fertile landB in that country.

25. In spite of their rivalry and selfish interests, the two super-Powers, the
United States imperialists ~nd the Soviet socialist imperialists sought to exploit
the situation in that region in order to use the struggle of the Arab peoples as a
card 'n their imperialist game to achieve hegemony. To that end, the United States
furnishea Israel with weapons in order to continue aggression against the Arab
countries and the Soviet Union provided Israel with human reaour~eB, who were
utilized as settlers Ol cannon-fodrler. It waa clear that thp. two super-Powers were
interested in strengthening their position in the region, not in helping the
Palestinian and other Arab peoples.

26. The criminal practices of the Israeli aggreRsors in the occupied Arab
territories must be halted immediately. The Zionista must be forced to withdraw
from ths occupied territories in order to enable the Palestinian people to regain
its land. His Government and people strongly condeMned Israel's policy of
expansion and genocide directed against the Pale.tinian and other Arab people- an,
their inhuman practices in the occupied territories. Albania was confident that
the Arab people would ultimately force Israel to withdraw ~rom the occupied
territoriell ar,d that the Palelltinian people would win back its homeland.

27. Mr. AL-AYADHI (Bahrain) said that, sin:e 1967, Israel had pu.aued a policy of
domination and annexation in all of the ~rab territories that it had occupied. It
had thllreby acted in defiance of numerous resolutions IIdopted by the General
Allsembly and the Security Council callin~ upon it to deBiet from inhumane policies
and practices which were incompatible with the most basic human rights. The
establishment of settlements was an illegal act and in contravention of the
prOVisions of the fourth Geneva Convention of 1949, the Hague Conventions of 1899
IInd 1907 respecting the Laws and Customs of War on Land and the 1954 Hague
Convention for the Protection of ~ultur~l Property in the Event of Armed Conflict.
Israel nevertheless per~isted in tbolle policies IInd practices, which were an
integral part of the Zionist design to achieve domination over all parts of
occupied Palestine.

28. lardel had continued to withhold its co-operation from the Special Committee
and to refuse it entry to the occupied Arab territories so that it" might carry nut
the task entrusted to it by the General A~sembly.

29. The occupation authorities perpisted in a policy that considered the
territories they had occupied ~s forminq part of the Zionist entity and of Grestp.r
Israel. Illustrative of that policy was t.he statement made by the Prim.. Ministpr
of Israel, Yitzhak Shllmir, that he supported the idea of settling" in all parts of
the Land of ISrdel".

/ ...
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30. In implementation of its colonialist, racist policy, Israel had continued to
establish new settlements, to expand existing ~ettlements, to expropriate land on
which the local inhabitants depended for their major ~ource of income, ~~ demolish
home a and to expel Arab inhabitants and deny them the right to return. That had
been done in order to perpetuate I systematic occupation policy of establishing
colonies to be settled by foreign Zionist immigrants coming into Palestine from all.
parts of the world.

31. Just as the occupation authorities had imposed restrictions on freedom of
expre~sion, association, education, and movement, they had also interfe'''d with the
freedom of worship. The sanctity of the Holy Places had been violat~d, and there
had been continual interference with the performance Jf religious rites in mosques
and ot~er places of worShip throughout the past year. The occupation authorities
had recent.ly permittad an extremist Zionist group to intrude into the precinct of
the AI-Aqsa Mosque and desecrate places held sacred by the Muslims, thereby
inflaming religious sentiment and leading to ~lashes between Muslim worshippers and
occupation forces.

32. Israel had continued to enforce its "iron fist" policy in the occupied
territories in an attempt to su~press the increasing support of the people for
resistance to the occupation. The Palestinian people had not surrendered to that
policy, and throughout 1986 and 1987 the occupied territories had witnessed popular
uprisings, general strikes and demonstrations against the occupation and the harsh,
repressive measures that it used. Palestinians had been detained on the pretext
that they had participated in actions against the occupation or had belonged to the
PLO. with the aim of suppressing the growing resistance movement. Participation in
demon~trations, prot~sts or strikes against the Israeli occupation was considered a
serious crime by the occupation authoritieR, to be punished by execution, the
demolition of homes, and the expUlsion of families.

33. The Isr"eli press had recently revealed that the internal security apparatus
~nown as the Shin Beth had been falsifying evidence in capes against Pal~stinian

suspects and that it had made constant use of coercion, preRsure and torture
against Palestinian detainees in order to force them to c~nfess to the crimes of
which they were accused. The findings of the Israeli commlssion of inquiry were
that such methods had been used against Palestini&~ suspecrs for the past
16 years. It was most surpriRing that the report of that commission considered
such brutal methods as acceptable and as a just.ifiable means of ensuring security.
Although the Israeli press had reported that information, it had published no
details of the methods used by the Shin Beth, which remained secret in view of the
flagrant viol~tions of basic human rights that they involved. As a result of the
recent case, the legality of all the judgements issued by the courts of the
occupation authorities against Palestinian freedom-fighters over the past 16 years
was impugned, since all of tr-e confessions that had been obtained might have
involved the use of coercion and torture.

34. Despite the fact that the General Assemhly and the Security Council had
affirmed the applicability of the fourth Geneva Convent.ion to the occupied hrab

I ...
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territories, Israel continued to refuse to apply its provisions to those
territories for the reason that the Convention stipulated that military occupat'.on
was to be considered as " temporary, de facto situation, giving no right whatsoever
to the occupying Po~er over the territorial integrity of the occupied territories.
That stipulation was !n conflict with Israel's designs and aspirations to Judaize
the entire country, to change its physical character and demographic composition
and to destroy its economic. social and cultu.al structure.

35. It could be no exagg~ration to say that the report of the Special Committee
had clearly demonstrated the serious and repeated violations committed by Israel
agllinst the human rights of the il.habitants of the occupied territories and its
continued denial of the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people to a life of
human dignity and to self-determination.

36. His delegation identified itself with the conclusion arrived at by the Special
Committee that the si tuat ion in the occupied ter r itorie!o ::~ ..oted a continuing
deterioriation in the human rights and fundamental freedoms of the civilian
popul~tion. An ex~losive situation had been created that s.emed bound to provoke
yet more dramatic events in the future. The international community must therefore
take the necessary measures to prevent the further deterioration of the situation
and must provide effective guarantees for the protection of the basic human rights
of civilians in the occupied territories.

37. Mr. HANliAN (Bangladesh) said that the report of the Special Committee had
prese~~joctive picture of the grim reality in the occupied territories.
The indignities, deprivation and sufferings of the Palestinian and Arab populations
beggared description. Bangladesh noted ~ith indignation the extent and magnitude
of the repressive policies of the occupa~ion authorities, which had trampled with
impunity on the Charter and United Nations resolutions, as well as on relevant
international conventions. The authorities' unwillingness to co-operate, despite
the Committee's repeated requests, was deplorable, and exposed their vain attempt
to hide their heinous acts of injust ice, torture and oppression. The Israeli
regime had not shown any sign of remorse for its State policy and practice of human
rights abuse. Those acts firmly established Israel as an entity engaged in State
terrorism.

38. Bangladesh expressed its unequivocal condemnation of such inhumane practices,
as well as the continued violation by Israel of the Geneva Conventions of 1949 and
other relevant international instruments. It strongly condemned Israeli attempts
to change the demographic and geographic character of the occupied Palestinian
territories. It reiterated that the Lnposition of Israeli laws in occupied areas
had no legal validity and that Israel had no right to plunder their natural
resources and to ~illaqe their archaeological and cultural resources.

39. The occupatior, itself constituted a grave violation of the civilian
population's human rights. The crir lnal conduct of the Isra~li regime was a
serious impediment to all efforts aimed at achieving a just and lasting ppace in
the Middle East.

/ ...
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40. Each new report of the Special Committee was grimmer than the previous one.
The time had come for United Nations deliberatl~ns to be ~ranslated into concrete
deeds. The first step would be to bring about some measure of control over the
'.onduet of the IsraeU authorities in the occupied territories. aangladesh
strongly believed that no effort should be spared to arouse univer.al condemnation
of Is.aeli brutalities. The international community could no longer remain a
silent spectator to Israeli outrage. against humanity. It must demand that Israel
should put an end to its atrocities and its occupation, aHow the Palesti~l1ans to
return to their homeland and have a State of their own. The tragedy of the
Palestinians and other A.ab. in the occupied territories cried out for immediate
remedy. Banglade.h wa. concerned about their individual security, .ocial welfare,
economic well-being, educatio., and, particularly, their rights as free human beings.

4\. Mr. TSYMBALOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) ~aid that for two
decades Isnel had been stubbornly cont inuinq ita "iron f ht" policy aimed at
suppressing the civil liberties of the Arab popul~tj~n in the occupied territories
and annexing Lhose t"rritories. That pc1.1cy, Which was part of a long-term
strateg~' aimed at expand ing Israel' s .!!!.!:!!l.'~ at the expense of: i tI Arab
neighbO'Jrs, had led to manive and flagrant violatl.",ns of the human rights and
individual freedoms of tha poPwlation in the ~~upied territories, which were in
blatant contravention of the fourth Geneva Convention of 1949 and the Hague
Convention of 1907 respectt,.- ••e Laws and Customs of War on Land. The Israeli
leaders must understand that they would not be able to implement that strategy
since such policies would br1.ng neithf>" peece nor weU-bf'!1ng to the peoples of the
region.

42. Although the Israeli Government sought to conceal from the world its illeqal,
inhuman actiull. against the Arab popUlation ir, the occupied territories, the report
of the Special Committee (A/42/650) provided (,umerous concrete example~ exposing
the cruel practices carried out by the Israeli authorities. Over the past year,
do~~ns of Arabs had been killed and hundreds had been thrown into jails and
SUbjected t,. torture. Palestinians had be9n blnis •.ad from their land, and their
homes demolished. The illegal practice of collective punishment had heen
continuing for &everal years.

43. The representatives of Israel had repeatedly attempted to dismiss the world
community's accusations concerning that country's human rights violfttions in the
occupied territories as an int'!rnational "conspiracy" against Israel. There wafl in
fact no such conspiracy. The assessment of the situation in the occupied
territories had been based on facts and the concrete analysis carried out hV the
Special Committee. His delegation supported the conclusion of the Special
Commtttee that the persistent policy of annexation of the occupied territories had
led to an explosive flituation that seemed bound to provoke vet more dramatic events
in the future.

44. The world c~mmunity must make Israel put an end to its occupation of the Arab
territories and establish stable peace in the Middle East guaranteeinq security for
all nations in the region. Such a settlement could be achieved through an
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international conference with the participation of all parties concerned including
the Palestine Liberation Organization, and the five permanent members of the
Security Council. His delegation strongly supported the legitimate struggle of the
population of the occupied Arab territories for their freedom and demanded an
immediate halt to the massive and flagrant violations of human riqhts in those
territories.

45. Mr. EL KHATIB (Morocco) said that the report of the Special Committee
(A/42/650) was Once again an overwhelming indictment of Israeli practices affecting
the Palestinian people in the occupied territories. Israel continued to occupy
vast areas of Arab territories with a view to annexing them, thus infringing the
fundamental principle of international law regarding the inadmissibility of the
acquisition of territory by force. The policy of implanting settlements, based on
the expropriation and confiscation of lands, resulted in considerable changes in
the demographic composition of the territories. Such practices had reached
alarming proportions and could transform the local population into second-class
citizens and even make them aliens in their own country. Israel had established
more than 40 settlements in the Golan Heights to date, confiscating Arab land there
pursuant to arbitrary Israeli laws.

46. It was interesting to note that Israel had not succeeded in breaking the will
or undermining the resistance of Palestinian youth born under Israeli occupation.
On the contrary, Israeli repressive measur~s had only reinforced their resistance
and determination. Morocco reaffirmed its total support for the struggle being
waged by the Palestinian people. It was convinced that a just, comprehensive and
lasting solution to the problems in the Middle East would only be possible through
the total withdrawal of Israel from the Arab territories occupied since 1967,
including the Holy City, Al-Quds (Jerusalem), and the recovery by the Palestinian
people of all its inalienable national rights, in particular the right to establish
its own independent State on its national soil, under the leadership of the
Palestine Liberation Organization, its sole legitimate representative.

47. Mr. SADATIAN (Islamic Republic of Iran) said that the report of the Special
Committee (A/42/650) reflected a part of its findings on the usurpers' crimes
against the oppressed Muslim people of Palestine. From the outset of the
occupation, they had resorted to deceit, conspiracy, blackmail and tercor. They
had forced people out of the Palestinian homeland and had expanded their illegal
footholds by threats and tyranny. Their expansionist policy had been complemented
by acts of genocide and savage armed aggression. The Zionists had indiscriminately
killed, terrorized, tortured and imprisoned those who dared to resist and those
whose only crime was their wish to remain on the land belonging to them.

48. As long as the terrorists ruled, the number of documents in the United Nations
and other international bodies regarding systematic violation of the rights of
innocent people in the occupied territories would continue to increase. There
would be no end to the miseries of those who had become prey to the terrorists'
crimes. AlthOugh the shameless representatives of the occupied territories availed
themselves of every opportunity to di\p~rt international puhlic opinion from their
countless crimes, no one was t~t-·...:-~i\.~l.-?,:i ~"V th~ir t,Jctic~.
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49. The only true, practical solution to the problem waa the elimination of its
root cause and the establishment of an independent State by the true owners of the
entire land of Paloltin8. Should the international orqanizations not contribute to
that end, the people themselves would have no option but to struggle by all m~~ns

to abolish zionism. Thfl day was near when divine venqeance woulcl he wrought by Hl!
pE'ople, who would put .ln end to the lives of the aggressors and their collaboratcrfl.

50. t!f.:.~~~ ('temen), "peaking on behalf of his own clell'qat inn ancl thllt nf
Democratic Yemen, !1llid that, although the llni':ed Nations /lnd other lntp.rni'ltional
or,!I' ni zat ions and forums haCl aClopted numerollo resolllt iOlls condl'mni nq t hE' I :lra'~ li
authorities for their aggressive IIncl inhumane practiclls, Isrlle! rcsponnecl with
increased intransigence /lOO arrogance, as if the conclemnlltion of t.hp. intern,lt.!onill
community was a medal pinned on its chell·~.

51. I!lraeli int rCl nsigence and d isda in for the UIRolut ions of the internat ionlll
community was paralleled only by the actions of the raciRt regime in Pretoria.
Existing Israeli poUcies and practicel would not change until the relevant
resolutions were fully im~lemented in accordance with the Charter of the UniteCl
Nat ions.

52. The report of the Special Committeo (A/42/650) prOVided cle/lr evidence of the
chronic tension, oppression and aggression to which Palestinians in the occupied
territories were subjected as a result of Ilraeli practices. He expressed
appreciation to the Special CommIttee for the efforts it had made to expose the
situation in the occupied territories. However, because the report was drafted in
summary style, he hoped that it could be reviled in such a way as to prOVide a
clearer and more detailed account of the extent of illegal Israeli pr3cticeR.

53. Israeli practices, 8ince they aimed at complvtely eliminating the Palestinian
people and replacing it with foreignerl, conltituted the most flaqrant violation of
its human rights. Moreover, they constituted the core of the Arab-Isr~eli

conflict, since the question of Palestine could not be permanently and justly
resolved without an unconditional Isr8eli withdrawal from occupied Arab territories
and full recognition of the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian people,
including the right to return, the right to self-determination and the right to
establish an independent State under the leadftrlhip of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, the sole legitimate representative of the Palestinian people. His
delegation reaffirmed its belief that a just, comprehensive and lasting settle,nent
could be achieved only by the convening of an internationa_ peace conference on the
Middle East under the auspices of the United Nations, with the participation of all
parties concerned.

54. In conclusion, his delegation saluted the heroic struggle of the Palestinian
people and its steadfastness in tile face of Israeli occupation forces. Th\'! day
would come.ltlen its just \:ause would prevail.

55. Mr. FlI\RHWS (CUba) said that the just CIJUlle of the PaleRtinian people, 1n

pilrt icui-ar,'-,;;:r-of the Arab peoples, in general, had enjoyed t.he support' of re,'1li!lt.
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and progressive world opinion for more than two decades. The report of the special
Committee (A/42/650) once again eloquently detailed one of the most prominent cases
of expulsion, persecution and genocide in contemporary history. The defiance and
aggressive conduct of Israel, in blatant violation of the Charter and decisions of
the United Nations, was possible only because of the support of its strategic ally,
the United States of America. That was the real obstacle to finding a solution to
the conflict.

56. The political situation in the Middle East was one of the most complex and
urgent responsihilities confronting the United Nations. Everyone was convinced of
the paramount importance of that question for the political, economic and military
stability of the region and of the entire international community.

57. The heroic Palestinian people, which had been robbed of its lands, expelled
from its own homeland, persecuted and abused everywhere, was an impressive example
of self-sacrifice and patriotism. A just and lasting peace in the region could be
achieved only if it was based on the withdrawal of Israel from the occupied Arab
territories and the restoration to the Palestinian people of its inalienable
national rights, including the right to self-determination and to the establishment
of its own independent State. The forty-first session of the General Assembly had
been overWhelmingly in favour of convening an international peace conference with
the participation of all parties concerned, including the Palestine Liberation
Organization, the sole legitimate representative of the Palestinian people,
recognized as such by the United Nations.

58. Mr. MAKSOUD (Observer, League of Arab States) said that Israeli practices in
the occupied territories could not be dissociated from the ultimate Israp.li
objective of annexation. Those practices had been expanded, and the instruments of
coercion had grown more sophisticated. The Arab inhabitants were human obstacles
to the Zionist expansionist plans. Israel had treated with contempt reports
exposing its illegal practices in the occupied territories; when criticism was so
well-documented that it was impossible to refute, Israel refused to respond, but
instead sought to blackmail the critics.

59. The Israeli representatives had made the claim that Arab rejectionist5 were
tryinq to USe the occupied ter~itories as forward bases. In actual fact, the
Palestinian people siflt)ly wantel.'l to recover its homeland. It was Israel itself
that was servinq as a forward ba~e for repeated attacks against Lebanon, the Syrian
Arab Republic, Egypt, the West Ba~k and the Gaza Strip. The Israeli representative
had claimed that the occupying autnorities were under an obligation to ensure the
welfare of the local population, but in reality they were ensuring Israeli hegemony
there, despite a legitimate peaceful resistance which only turned viole~t as a last
resort in response to the military occupation. No other country supported the
Israeli claim that the fourth Geneva Convention was not applicable to areas
administered by Israel. Patronizing re:erences to development and to privileges
granted to the Arab population were indicative of a colonialist and racist
mentality, but were no substitute for human rights. It was unacceptahle to refer
to any movement in the occupied territories that resisted Israeli military
operations as "terrorist".
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Ilrael attempted to equate the Palestine Liberation Organization ~ith t~rrorism in
order to disqualit.. the PLO, alth~ugh ev~, the occupying authorities knew that it
was the sole legitimate representative ot the Palestinian people. In actual fact,
it was Israel that was committing terrorist acts in the occupied territorl.ell.

~~. Isra.li reterences to the constructive development of the occupied territories
served to disguisft the increase in Israeli settlements there, the attempts to
destroy the demographic composition ot the Arab population, the unilateral
annexation ot the Golan Heights and Jerusalem, the intensification of creeping
annexation and the ettort to subvert any cultural or national entity in ,he West
Bank, the Gaza Strip or the Golan Heights which would enable the Palestinian peopLe
to exercise its right to .elt-determination.

61. The CHAIRMAN said that he would like to inform members th~t the draft
resolution. in documents A/SPC/42/L.23 to L.29 would be reissued for technical
reasons, becau.e the asterisk had inadvertently been put at thn ~nd of the title.
The asterisk should be placed atter Yemen to in~icate that Yemen had sponsored the
dratt resolutions un behalf of the Arab Group.

62. Mr. RAMIN (I.rael), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that, all
the discu.sion of the agenda it~m was drawing to a close, it would be better to
retrain from any recriminations. Perhaps at the next s,qsion of tbe General
Alcembly Istael'" real enemies from among the Arabs, and the~ were in the ~inority

in the Arab world, might want to loo~ to the future and not to the past. He
invoked God's blessings on Arabs and Israelis alike.

63. Mr. MAKSOUD (Observer, League of Arab States), speaking in p.~ercise of the
right of reply, said that the Arab States did not want to perpetuate enmity but
were struggling for their rights. There was no majority and minority in the Arab
world, but rather a unanimous commitment to redeeming the Palestinians' rights and
recovering all occupied territories. With regard to the need to look to the
tuture, Israel considered 2,000 years to be a matter of contemporary politicA,
whereas 40 years of usurpation of Palestinian rights and 20 years of occupation
were llnciert history. If Israel really wanted to look to the future, it must
commit itself to a United Nations International conference to reAolve the issues
arising from the Israeli Arab conflict.

The meeting rose at 12.50 p.m.


